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Kyper mistakes the grocery store for a beached whale, a harpoon rising and falling with its breath, neon blood leaking from the wound. Like krill
through baleen, he plows the shopping cart through electric doors and parks it
by a bank of shimmering machines. Can after can, Kyper feeds aluminum into
a Humboldt squid. Gears rumbling, the squid swallows the cans, pisses stale
beer, and spits up a slip he can exchange for so many dollars and a fistful of
cents. Inside the store, Kyper lifts a banana to his ear and imagines a perishable symphony of gnats and rotting fruit. He’s chewing the banana, feeling the
nutrients pulse through his body, as he places batteries on the belt conveyor.
The clerk’s stubble looks like a sea urchin’s spines as he counts back the change.
Kyper feeds the money into a slot. A machine to eat money. A machine to eat
metal. This machine shits coins.
Shoppers stream past as Kyper puts the batteries in his Olympus audio recorder. He shouts and this machine eats the sound. He watches the meter spike
into red, and then flicker between green and black, sound and silence. Electric
doors open. Cash registers beep. Casters swivel. He holsters the Olympus next
to his beating heart, feels the microphones tug at cuff and collar. He zips all
layers, sheathes his head in the hood, and proceeds into raindrops the size of
minnows.
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•
Sound arrives in longitudinal waves as raindrops paradiddle his jacket, and runoff pools on highwater jeans. Microphones channel the sound. The Olympus
transmutes it into ones and zeroes. On knees as if in prayer, Kyper lays an ear
to the cold concrete. Beneath the overpass, eight lanes of traffic slither toward
concrete stalagmites. All this was water once. He can hear foraminifera forming shells from calcium carbonate. He imagines them dying in saltwater and
settling on the seafloor, as millions of years compress the debris into limestone.
Up and over a chain-link fence, he slides side-legged toward the freeway. The
roar vibrates his eardrums. He points a wrist toward the northbound lane and
wants to stand dead center in the din. Screeching tires, blowing horns, idling
engines. These are the sounds it would capture if he followed his microphone
and became a flesh-streak on the freeway. No one would hear the pooling of
blood, the onrush of bacteria, the wire bristles scrubbing his remains from the
asphalt. In this scenario, the Olympus passes from police custody to the Goodwill to a classroom, where it soaks up a lecture on wave function collapse. Kyper
flickers from green to black.

•
One-Hit Wonder, he’d titled the song before it put him out to sea. He played
it for groveling fans. He froze it in acetate and carved it onto wax. He heard it
spill from car radios, hi-fis, and burger joints until he begged to hear it no more.
So when he hears it tonight, One-Hit Wonder knocks him off the barstool.
Walls rattle as lightbulbs flash and bounce. Kyper’s an angry predator. He yanks
at the power cord. Silence seizes the jukebox, and a tide of voices sloshes in. He
reconnects it to the electric current, and on the monitor alphanumeric codes
condense into album covers. The hungry machine asks for money. Kyper sees
his reflection in the chrome. His body has withered like a rotten nut. Beneath
salt-and-pepper hair resides his temporal lobe. There the auditory cortex processes every sound he hears. He’d prefer a skull as empty as an aluminum can.
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•
Are you the gentleman who unplugged the jukebox?
Are you the young lady that played One-Hit Wonder?
That song was the last of the petty cash, she says. I’m down to Papa Murphy’s and Hamm’s, and the bartender won’t return my money.
Anybody who’d play One-Hit Wonder deserves no refund.
I happen to like that song
I happen to of written that song, Kyper says.
She blinks as if to say, go on, but he just stares ahead.
Ever been in an anechoic chamber? he asks.
An echo uh what now?
A totally soundproofed room, he says. But it’s not silent since each of us carries our heartbeat, breath, and voice. I wanted to know if a microphone could
capture the silence that eludes the human ear, so I situated a reel-to-reel dead
center in an anechoic chamber. I stepped outside to smoke a joint. Know what
I heard on playback? Gears grinding, magnetic tape slipping across the register.
I couldn’t record silence. The equipment got in the way.
Did you really write One-Hit Wonder?
I have no reason to lie, Kyper says, but the story’ll cost you.
This I’ve never seen, she says. A drunkard who charges for his tall tale.
My price is a round of Raven’s Eye Imperial Stout.
This better be a good story, she says, sitting on the stool beside him.
For the house.
She scratches an eyebrow.
He looks around at all the people.
I’ll settle for a beer just for me, he says, a shameless grin bubbling his lips.
She nods to the bartender, Put it on my card.
One-Hit Wonder, Kyper says. In hindsight, an inauspicious title, but I
thought it was funny. I plugged in to the amplifier, and the seed germinated,
blooming cell by cell in my imagination. I rushed to the studio and recorded
three minutes of pop pandemonium. The percussion pounded like war drums.
The bass became hoofbeats. The guitar burnt a prairie fire across the neurons.
The chorus ruptured like a dam with a hairline fracture. I listen-listen-listened
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from the time I heard the first pressing till the radio debut. The repetition wore
me out. Soon enough, I could predict every slap on the snare and lick of the
bass. I knew precisely when the Farfisa hiccuped a false note, and when the key
change slotted into position. By the time Greasy Gus dropped it on the radio,
it was not a living, breathing song but a limestone fossil.
Kyper drinks his Raven’s Eye down to the dregs.
One-Hit Wonder, he predicts, shall remain in oldies rotation until the collapse of civilization.
What other songs did you record?
Nada, Kyper says. The B-side was a cover, and I never finished up the album.
The format was too constrictive. I wasn’t content if I didn’t have every note,
every instrument, every musician. I wanted every melody, harmony, and dissonance, and I wanted it all at once. To me, the microphone and magnetic tape
were magical instruments capable of revealing a lush, inexhaustibly complex
recording. No fossil, no limestone. Just life evolving. But I couldn’t do it under
budget. So I signed over one hundred per cent of the royalties for One-Hit
Wonder, and I split.
So you don’t make any money off that song? And you never recorded any
other music?
I chose silence, Kyper says, wiping his hands. But enough about me. What’s
your story?
Not much to tell.
What makes you unique?
I was born in South Korea, she begins. A white family adopted me. Junior
year of college I went to Seoul in search of my origins. I was in a Lotte Mart
when I found myself. There I was refusing to make eye contact, scanning Jollypong and soju. The clerk looked exactly like me. Eyes, nose, mouth, cheekbones,
even her ears, all precise copies of mine.
She was your twin? Kyper asks.
Strange thing is that thought never struck me. I had just taken Dr. Markosian’s seminar on the philosophy of time, and I couldn’t shake this theory
that every choice generates an alternative universe. In one universe, my mother
put me up for adoption. In another, she raised me as her child, and I stayed
in Seoul, got married, had two nagging children, and lived out my days to the
sound of cash registers beeping. In that Lotte Mart, the two universes crossed
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streams. Every cell in my body ached as I imagined what would happen if I
touched her. Would our energies amplify? Would we cancel each other out?
What did you do?
I was on mushrooms. I wound up at Cheonggyecheon Stream, staring at the
city lights dancing on the water.
Kyper raises his hand and the bartender comes over.
A Mirror Pond for this Twin, Kyper says. And a Mirror Pond for everyone
in the saloon.
The bartender narrows her eyes and asks, How are you going to pay for this?
From his rain jacket’s pocket, Kyper produces a quart-sized bag of cannabis.
The bartender whistles and waves her hands like a drowning woman.
This guy has bought beers for the house. Mosey over for your free alcohol,
and don’t forget to tip your friendly neighborhood bartender.
What’s with this microphone? the Twin asks, running a finger along Kyper’s
collar.
Kyper opens his rain jacket and pats the Olympus in its holster. On his Tshirt read the words NUKE A GAY WHALE FOR CHRIST.
I leave no sound in the wild, he says. I slice it from nature, hoard it up.
Someday I’ll play it all back at once. Then I’ll learn if silence and cacophony are
one and the same.
I was at the bins, the Twin says, and I found two locked suitcases. What’s
valuable enough to lock up, I wondered, but not vital enough to keep? I had
to see what was inside, so I bought the suitcases, knifed them open, and found
them stuffed with audio recorders. Now I meet a man who records everything.

•
Blue clamshells open to a whiff of beer stench. He plucks their pearls, the aluminum cans tintinnabulating in a Hefty bag. A car horn blows. Puddles soak
his shoes as he returns to his cart in the middle of the street. He takes time
to wrap fingers around the handle before shuffling at the pace of breath. The
wheels on the cart go round and round, glass bottles rattling like euphonious
bones. A turn onto Salmon smacks him into another cart. Steel clangs as glass
and aluminum jangle, and there’s this mangy mutt nipping at Kyper’s ankles.
Yanking the dog’s chain is a man in a ripped vest, fluff floating off him like
milkweed.
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In the names of Pope Palpatine, Berry Gordy, and G. Gordon Liddy, Milkweed asks, how the flip does Hendrix got a Grammy? Why’s George Thorogood got jack?
Hendrix won a Grammy?
Lifetime Achievement in Ninety-Two. Year of the L.A. riots. Think that’s
a coincidence? Thorogood’s the real genius. I’m talking b-b-b-b-b-bad, b-b-bb-b-bad. I’m talking one bourbon, one scotch, one beer. I’m talking yeah, you
know when I drink alone, I prefer to be by myself.
The dog strains at his chain.
Is that a microphone at your neck? asks Milkweed. Are you recording me?
I’m searching for silence between sounds.
You stealing my brainwaves, John Poindexter? A pause precedes the words:
Compliments of the Delaware Destroyers.
A Corona bottle cracks Kyper’s brainpan.
Iceblack water sealing his eardrums, he sinks past plankton and cephalopod
to settle in Neptune grass. Hot blood into arteries and back through blue veins,
he’s a blue whale, slipping through the depths, feeding on krill. The current
carries him to the intertidal zone. Whitewater crashes him onto rocks where
anemones, gooseneck barnacles, and fingernail limpets spend half the time submerged, half the time caressed by wind and sea spray.
Kyper’s got a knot on his skull. Knees buckling, he sees crimson. Two attempts to reach his feet. Electricity radiates from pruned toes to fizzle in the
legs. The pain throbs with each heartbeat, but still he breathes. He sets the cart
upright and picks up the shattered glass. A few shards here, take a step, a few
shivers there. As he searches, he understands. He’s the predator. He pursues
sound. His microphones swallow the meat, and the Olympus stores the bones.
He’s a blue whale with limited range. But his microphones, they are thousands
of buckshot barnacles spread throughout the intertidal zone. He has enough
microphones to do it. Microphones in tree branches. Microphones in gutters.
Microphones in bookstores, coffee shops, taverns; in windows, doors and vents.
Microphones in every enclosure and every open space. He’ll record it all at
once.

•
Laid out like shrimp shells, digital wristwatches fill the workbench, each windowsill, and every other flat space. These watches flash in unison. Hundreds
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of alarms burst simultaneously. One alarm beeps seconds late. He locates the
sound and removes the bad genes from the pool. With a single shot to record
everything at once, he leaves nothing to chance. He sets the alarms again before
turning his attention toward the two suitcases of audio recorders. Batteries in.
Sound test. Playback. Batteries out. Three piles: high quality, moderate, and
unacceptable. Even top-of-the-line equipment could not make a recording as
subtle as the original sound, but he is not discouraged. Dwell on the negatives,
and you’ll swim in a sea of sorrow.

•
Six stories do not dampen the din of air brakes, sedans, and city buses. But
footsteps in puddles and rain dripping in gutters? Those sounds disperse before
they reach Kyper’s ears. He’s dangling his skull over the roof ’s edge. Blood
rushing to the head, he wonders what the concrete would sound like if he collided with it. He stands up, instead, dizzy as he inspects the roof for the best
spot to hang the Samson Zoom. He ties twine to the audio recorder and lowers
it over the side. The microphone hangs above the sidewalk just out of reach.
He knots the twine to a circulation pump nice and tight, and winds it up again.
He drops the Samson Zoom, along with an Aircraft Digital watch, in a Ziploc
bag and places it where no one can see. He notes the location on the map and
draws a scale diagram of the building. He drops the notebook into a backpack
stuffed with audio recorders, digital watches, and a checklist of prime locations.
He returns to street level and becomes one body among canvassers, panhandlers, mimes, creatives, buskers, maids, hoarders, executives, cable thieves, forgers, tamale ladies, and at the west end of the Hawthorne Bridge, Working Kirk
in a white tuxedo blowing his trumpet till he runs out of breath.

•
After days of placing microphones like barnacles everywhere, Kyper passes
through a thicket of rhododendron. He crosses to the end of a stone jetty where
a river turns before heading to the ocean. His thoughts descend like spores,
float downstream, and flow into the estuary, past razor clams and Dungeness
crab, to the deepest saltwater where barnacles cling to whales. He unzips to the
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last layer and removes a plastic bag that holds a Tascam audio recorder and a
Casio watch. He situates the package beneath limestone and notes the exact
location. He honors the final audio recorder by placing on the limestone a glass
whale the size of an acorn barnacle.

•
Kyper jiggles the mouse. It takes forever for the computer to wake up, so he
smooths out the wrinkles on his city map, where the location of every audio recorder is marked and organized, into color-coded pathways. For each pathway,
he has prepared a packet with a map to all locations as well as scale drawings of
the precise position of each audio recorder. The computer’s finally awake, so he
plugs the Olympus into the USB and uploads the day’s recording. He burns it
onto a CD and notates the date and a brief account of the day’s events before
placing it in the binder. He stores the binder among hundreds like it on a floorto-ceiling shelf in his room above the garage.
Electric with hope, he hears birds chirping and wind rustling maple leaves.
He hears a river, a splash, the patter of endless rain. A symphony of leaks and
drips, late-night television, the buzz off a transformer drum high on a telephone pole. He hears doors opening on air hinges, bus engines, footsteps and
skateboards, sirens and klaxons. He hears all sound at once, transcending the
limits of the human ear as it blooms into a glorious, deafening silence.

•
A knocking evaporates his daydream. He takes one last look at the map before
descending the stairs and opening the garage door. The kids ooze in like an
amoebozoa.
You’ll find the locations of your audio recorders in these color-coded packets, Kyper says. When the alarm sounds, press record before biking to the next
sound collection point.
What about our payment? asks Adam’s Apple, his leadership assured by his
advancement in the maturation process.
You’ll receive payment upon your return.
As a sign of good faith, why don’t you pay us now?
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Kyper gives Adam’s Apple a handful of marijuana buds before asking, Can I
get a head count?
This won’t even get us started, Old One.
Adam’s Apple’s eyes blaze into black cinders. He backs Kyper against the
wall of CD binders, holding up his hands to keep Kyper from moving. Kyper
struggles to breathe, but as the Amoebozoa pulsates about the room, his heart
continues to pump. The Amoebozoa unzips CD binders and dumps them on
the floor. The Amoebozoa plunders drawers, flips furniture, shatters glass.
Found it.
The Amoebozoa oozes out. Quiet returns. Kyper listens to rain through the
broken window as he gathers his energy. The first round of alarms is set to go
off.

•
A broken water pipe drips onto the open mic stage.
Hope you can hear me, Kyper says into the microphone.
One drunk in the crowd cheers.
Kyper produces a transistor radio. He caresses the tuning knob, shepherding
sound across the frontier from signal to noise. Static cycles. A moment arrives
as clear as the drip off an icicle. A steel guitar mourns. A backwoods preacher
says repent. A singer talks of the end of the world and then he sings a song and
then sings it again. Kyper cranks up the volume and swivels the tuning knob.
He imagines all sound rocking back and forth, rolling like a cargo ship on the
open sea. He drifts among signals until he tunes in the fossilized song. He allows a few bars of One-Hit Wonder before he dials the tuner, and sawtooth
waves drag the song’s carcass into the undertow.
More life resides in the crackle between stations, Kyper says, than in any
recording.
Sing a song or get off the stage.
Let him play.
The day I chose static over signal, Kyper says, I splashed like a raindrop
into a tributary of worshippers. Ushers channeled me into the bleachers, where
I surveyed hundreds of couples standing nervously on the hardwood court.
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White dresses for the women. Men in polyester suits. That morning, strangers. That night, husbands and wives. The couples waited for Reverend Jonah to
join them in Holiest matrimony. Someone pressed play on a cassette recorder.
A pipe organ scratched from the speakers. Reverend Jonah raised his hands,
and the congregation joined in on What a Friend We Have in Jesus. Off time
and out of tune, the Spirit moved them. I exhaled. My breath worked its way
into lungs, through arteries and capillaries, and back out chapped lips until it
returned to me. I inhaled, and that’s when I stopped playing music.
Kyper picks up the acoustic guitar. Muscle memory places left hand on the
neck, right over the sound hole. He thumbnail strums a chord. He counts off
in time to the dripping water. Just for chuckles, he gives himself to the recording that started this mess, playing One-Hit Wonder exactly as it sounds on the
radio. He finds a friend in this song splashing like whitewater in the intertidal
zone.

•
A cold front has moved in. Snowflakes blot vision to the distance of voice. The
wind’s song whistles. Traffic has ceased as the city calms. If he concentrates, his
teeth stop chattering and like a short in a headphone’s cord, silence intrudes.
His pulse is violet. His veins are blue. From Big Bang to Great Crunch roars a
deafening cacophony. He has heard but a sliver and recorded even less. Of all
the humans swarming the planet, he can’t be the only one pulling audio. He
palms the Olympus, enjoys the machine’s cold weight in his hand. He taps a
microphone, watches the register splash from black to green to red. He listens
once more to One-Hit Wonder as he sings it at the open mic. Something
beautiful about the waver in his voice, the uncertainty. He considers releasing
this low-fi recording into the wild. But that club had been stuffed with people,
each carrying a microphone in their pocket. Chances are, a digital copy already
sparkles on an Icelandic server. Let somebody else thaw it out. He detaches
the mic jack and says a few words of elegy before dropping the Olympus into
the gutter. His voice ghosts the air, its vapor settling in snow. When that snow
melts, his liquid remains trickle into the river and flow toward a stone jetty. A
glass whale lies on that jetty. Beneath the whale a Casio beeps and beeps and
beeps and. . .
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